Wednesday’s Forecast

Sheep have very good
memories. They can
remember at least 50
individual sheep and humans
for years.

Shower/T-storms in spots
High—87°F, RealFeel 98°F
Low—71°F, RealFeel 72°F
Precipitation (48%)
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Cengiz and the White Witch
By AnnaStasia Yoder
One day Cengiz was exploring a
mansion and came upon an incredible
wardrobe. Being a curious sheep and
an avid wool fanatic, he stepped inside
to scope it out. Cengiz went from coat
to coat; some were bushy and others
were fluffy, but as he went deeper into
the wardrobe, the coats became bristly.
Cengiz tripped over a log (!) and fell
into a pile of snow. He was surprised
until he saw a lamppost with a sign on
it that read “Narnia.” This made sense
to him because his uncle had been an
outer-world explorer and shared many
tales at Thanksgiving. Cengiz was
just getting used to the snow when he
heard a tinkling sound.
He squinted into the white nothingness. Slowly, a white sleigh came into
view, with a pale, stately lady in it. She

was dressed grandly, all in white, and
had an imperial demeanor. Cengiz
spoke with her and the friendly dwarf
at her side, and accepted their invitation to climb into the sleigh.
The pale lady treated the little sheep
with much kindness. After about an
hour, the sleigh began to slow down,
but Cengiz didn’t notice because the
dwarf had offered him some Turkish
Delight. Cengiz loved Turkish Delight!
He ate and ate and ate and ate. Soon He
was even rounder than usual and he
became sleepy.
The lady whispered to the dwarf,
Humperdinck. All of a sudden, Humperdinck jumped on Cengiz and began
to wrap him up in rope. Shocked, Cengiz realized that the lady, whom he now
knew was a white witch, wore a coat of
pure, white wool.
“They want to take my coat and
leave me freezing in the snow!” he
thought. He bleated loudly – baaa-aa
– and thrashed wildly back and forth.
Because he was so rotund, it was very
hard for Humperdinck to keep holding
him.
Cengiz flew out of the dwarf ’s hands
with a “POP” and fell into the snow.

Wasting no time, he scrambled away,
running until he came to the lamppost and the wardrobe filled with trees.
He threw himself into the trees and
tumbled out onto the floor in the mansion.
After calming himself and meditating
on how much he now hated Turkish
Delight, Cengiz resolved to forever stay
nice and round, for this is what had
saved him from the White Witch.
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Tuesday Room Awards
Nurses rate each hall on a scale of 1 (awful!) to 10
(awesome!), based on overall appearance.
Mozart was the cleanest girls’ hall; Bach was the
cleanest boys’ hall. Well done! Handel was the
messiest hall of all!

Best room awards:
Beethoven’s Fifth: Room 6
Matthew Graber, Josh Showalter,
Chad Slabaugh, David Troyer
Best of Bach: Room 11
Gabriel Coble, Malachi Freed,
AJ Papanicolas, Luke Showalter
Handel’s Messiah: Room 6
Elena Hernandez, Rylie Hershey,
Ava O’Brien, Nava Showalter
Mozart’s Eine Kleine Nachtmusik: Room 8
Anais Bauermeister, Olivia Eckel, Annie
Harless, Alayna Schrader, Adalie Stauffer
Strauss’s Blue Danube Waltz: Room 6
Katya Bowles, Katelynn Ebersole,
Sarah Hostetler, Lillie Kochenderfer
A poem from Mozart, Rm. 3
Nurses are angels
without any wings,
They’re always doing
Such wonderful things.
So when you next see them
Raise your mug,
Or simply run up and give
them a hug.

Get Wet! Party! Secret Adventure!
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:15
12:00
1:00
2:00
2:45
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:15

Wake Up
Breakfast
Choir
Chapel
YOR–Off-Campus Adventure
Session XII: GBB–Class
GBB–Off-Campus Adventure
Lunch Off-Campus
Session XI: YOR–Class
YOR–Get Wet!!
GBB–Get Wet!!
VIP Classes
Choir–Library
The Big Show
Dinner

6:15
6:45
7:45
8:15
8:45
9:30
10:00
10:30

VI P Classes
Session XIII:
YOR–Class
GBB–Choose-a-Spot
Session XIV:
YOR–Running Games
GBB–Class-Library
YOR–Campfire
GBB–Running Games
YOR–Hall Party (& snack)
GBB–Hall Party (& snack)
YOR–Devotions
YOR–Lights Out
GBB–Devotions
GBB–Lights Out

Wednesday's Menu
Breakfast: Oven omelette, orange
slices, cereal, milk, juice.
Lunch (bag lunch): Ham/turkey/
PB&J sandwiches, cheese balls,
apples, granola bars, Capri Sun.
Supper: Soft tacos, corn,
pineapple.
Evening snack: Rice Krispie bars,
chocolate milk.

